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2019 Chairman’s Report – June 2019 

By Glynn Chamberlain 

 

Hello again fellow EMRIG’ers. 

I hope this newsletter finds you all well. 

By now, you will all be aware that we have been asked to move out of our premises by the Centre 

management, to make way for a new tenant that the mall has already signed up. This is always a worry and 

concern when this happens, however, I can say one thing – somehow we always seem to end up with our 

bum in the butter. 

This change could be what we need to clean out the “home” so to speak. Every time my family and I have 

moved to a new house, we have ended up throwing out unbelievable amounts of “stuff” that we just do not 

any longer need or want. After being in our current house for nearly 19 years, I have often joked that we 

should get the removals in, pack up our home, throw out everything not needed or able to fit, and then 

literally have the removals drive around the block and offload what is left, back into the house again. 

But I digress...  Let’s look on the positive side, and I am sure all will come right in the long run. 

Keep an eye out for regular e-mails in the future, updating on what is happening and when, with regards to 

the move. 

On another note, this move may prompt and facilitate us doing some much-needed maintenance of the 
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layout and modules. I know that some electrical work is needing to be done on Bob’s station, as well as 

other electrical work on some modules. 

Switching over to our swap meet in May – again, a very big thank you to everyone who came in and helped 

with the setting up, managing and tear down of all the trader’s tables. Also, the carting of all their wares. I 

heard one trader informing a partner of his that EMRIG guys help with moving all their goods, and the 

partner was stunned. Personally, I think this is always what makes our swap meets so attractive and enjoyed 

by everyone. 

As per a mail I sent out recently, our move, whether to an internal or external venue, will not affect our 

having the swap meets at the mall in the future. The centre management are very happy to continue having 

us and appreciate the feet the Swap Meets and layout bring into the mall. 

Well, unfortunately, that is it for this newsletter. Short and sweet. As mentioned, information about the 

move will be more detailed in separate direct emails, as and when things transpire. 

So, till next time, Happy railroading. 

Glynn Chamberlain 

Other Club News 

By Brian Dawson 

The BIG DISMANTLE!!! 

As Glynn mentioned in his earlier emails and Whatsapp messages to the club members, we need to start 

dismantling the layouts in Shop 23, so that we can comply with the requirement by Mall management to be 

out of there (to wherever…. And it’s looking like it will be to offices upstairs!!) by the end of the month.  

That doesn’t give us a lot of time to do it, and IT is a pretty big and time-consuming job!  So the BIG DIS-

MANTLE starts this coming weekend, on Saturday morning, and possibly continuing on Monday which just 

happens conveniently to be a Public Holiday, if we need to.   

We have accumulated quite a bit of the “stuff” that Glynn refers to in his comment above, apart from the 

actual layout modules themselves.  There is a whole lot of “spare stuff” stashed away under the layout that 

also needs to be dealt with.  Then there are fire extinguishers on backing-boards and signage, all of which 

has relatively recently been installed, as well as our “CCTV cameras”, wall-mounted fans, our kitchen, our 

library, some cupboards, the electrical connections, pictures on the wall, noticeboards, a stack of fluores-

cent tubes, etc. etc….  So we need to dismantle layouts, and also remove all the stuff attached to the walls.  

So on Saturday morning we need to please all rock-up with appropriate tools for these jobs – assorted 

screwdrivers, spanners, pliers, side-cutters, etc.   And then we’ll also need lots and lots of small/medium 

sized boxes (A4 paper boxes and maybe a bit bigger), into which we can carefully put the loose structures 

that are standing on the big HO layout (as well as mazines).  Many of the buildings are actually loose, and 

should best be removed and safely packed into marked boxes, so that once we are packed up we will know 
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what needs to go back with which modules (yip, I’ve done this before… helping to pack up Jason McBean’s 

layout in Randburg for him to move out of the Model Train Exchange building).    

We’re looking forward to seeing everyone lending a hand on Saturday!!  

Club Communications Media (our regular monthly reminder) 

These are our newsletter, our Website, our Whatsapp Group, and our Facebook page, and occasional gen-

eral Email correspondence… 

The Website address is www.emrig.co.za.   

The Newsletter is uploaded to the club’s website each month, and a link to the website location is emailed 

to members once the latest newsletter is available.  Members who have requested such, are emailed a 

copy of the newsletter.  Printed copies of all recent newsletters are also housed in the club library.      

The Whatsapp Chatgroup is administered by Niel Wilson.  To be added to the group, send Niel a message 

at 078-305-5248, and he will add you to the group.   

The Facebook page...  Type “EMRIG” in the searchbox at the top of your Facebook homepage (this assumes 

you are on Facebook).  This will bring up the club’s page.  And if you like it, “Like” it!!!  ;-) 

Emails are sent to club members when there is something important that you need to be notified about.   

My Operations Adventures: - Operations Updates 

By Glynn Chamberlain 

 

Editor’s Note: Yet again Glynn has had a really hectic month, work-wise, involving lots of travel!  We know 

that he has another article for us up his sleeve (he alluded to it in his chairman’s report a couple of months 

back), but he just has again not had the opportunity to put pen to paper (or fingers to keyboard!) – it’s all I 

can do to coerce a Chairman’s Report out of him these days!… But as a newsletter editor I have to live in 

hope… so I trust it WILL happen just as soon as he gets a chance!... 

  Silent Once More!! 

By John Burkhardt 

 

Editor’s Note: John B has also been a very consistent contributor with his series here for a long time… But 

now he too seems to have run out of suitable projects and topics for articles…  Anyone got any suggestions 

for him?  Or any new and interesting projects that he can tackle???  We look forward to hearing from John 

again in due course, when his muse returns…. And hopefully we won’t have to wait too long!...  

http://www.emrig.co.za/
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ODDBALL PAINT SCHEMES ON THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 

By Terrence Marx 

 

Editor’s Note:  Last month I naughtily made the following comment – “Terrence is currently studying part 

time (as well as holding down his regular day job), which was the primary reason that he stood down as 

club Chairman at the end of last year, knowing that he would have to put ALL of his effort and ALL of his 

available time into his studies this year!  Despite this protestation, he has been the most prolific 

contributor to the newsletter so far this year (for which I am most grateful!!!)… I remember back a few 

years to when I was studying, and how I would look for any excuse to get away from my books and spend 

time on diversionary activities….  I wonder if that’s how Terrence is feeling about his studies too at the 

moment???... (any excuse to get away from them!)”  Well, if it wasn’t for Terrence’s ability to BOTH 

concentrate on his studies AND write (and update!) some articles for us (including the Swap Meet report 

further below), we would not have much of a newsletter to produce at all!!  Thank you once again, Terrence!!    

The quickest way to recognise a company is through its paint scheme. You have hundreds of massive rolling 

billboards touring the country, just ready to tell people who it is shipping the freight in that car. And as you 

own that canvass, why not use it? Having a standard scheme which is uncomplicated is a more subtle way to 

get your branding across. 

The Union Pacific Railroad is the only existing company to have kept their original diesel locomotive paint 

scheme from the day that diesels entered their roster. A great many companies have adopted various 

schemes to match their era and their locomotives. Not so the UP, which began its diesel paint scheme with 

Armour Yellow and Harbour Mist Grey and have stayed with that right up to the present day. Renumbering, 

however, was a huge undertaking as mergers brought many new locomotives onto the roster, and these had 

to be integrated with presently rostered locomotives. Matters were further complicated by the fact that 

their numbering system was set up for 4 digits and not five and they ended up with more than 10 000 

locomotives once the merger cloud had settled.  

In the long run, repainting is a costly exercise which UP has studiously avoided. That does not mean they 

weren’t immune to a bit of fiddling with their identity. Many changes were made, principally in the addition 

of wings, striping, lettering, slogans and such, all small and relatively insignificant changes. It isn’t that UP 

lacked colour, imagination or even social conscience; they had all of these and chose to celebrate them in a 

uniquely UP manner. 

I chose to focus on the brighter side of the UP, that of its “One-offs” – the odd-balls. My research proved 

one thing: UP loves its oddball paint schemes and needs very little reason to embark on such publicity 

stunts.  I found 16 such painted locomotives, and I showcase them here. 

I put the locomotives in numerical order and not in build date order purely because I could. Enjoy! 
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LOCO NUMBER: UP1943  LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace  DATE PAINTED:  July 2005 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.    REPAINTED: Still current 

UP1943, “The Spirit”, with serial number 20046610-88, was the UP’s 16th (and currently last) 

commemorative locomotive, and honours America’s men and women of the armed forces. Created in 

collaboration with Union Pacific veterans, the locomotive illustrates the railroad’s connection to the 

thousands of military veterans who helped build America through the centuries. Every detail in The Spirit’s 

paint scheme incorporates a piece of each of the American armed forces branches. 

The name for this locomotive comes from a Boeing B-17 (similar to the one featured below) which was 

christened the “Spirit of the Union Pacific” in 1943, recognizing employees who funded it through war bond 

contributions. The Spirit of the Union Pacific was assigned to the 571st Bomber Squadron and was 

unfortunately shot down on its fifth mission during a raid on enemy installations over Munster, Germany. 

The front of the locomotive is symbolic of Air Force Silver, the blue stripe a reflection of the former Strategic 

Air Command’s “nose sash.” The lettering inside the sash is the original hand drawn font used on the B-17. 

It is followed by the Coast Guard’s “Racing Stripe” and the Navy’s Battleship Grey, which serials Union 

Pacific’s traditional American flag. The military camouflage is a nod to the Army and Marines. 
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The final message on the rear is dedicated to U.S. prisoners of war and those missing in action, featuring the 

POW/MIA symbol and its motto, “You Are Not Forgotten”. 
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LOCO NUMBER: UP1896 + UP1996 LOCO TYPE: SD40-2    DATE PAINTED: 07 April 1996 

WHERE: Unknown       REPAINTED: Retired 

NOTES: Two SD40-2s, with serial numbers 767021-12 + 766056-5, were repainted and renumbered to 

UP1896 and UP1996 on 07th April 1996 from UP8046 and UP3339. The units were painted for the 1996 

Summer Olympics that transported the Olympic flame to the 100th edition of the Summer Games in Atlanta.  

They were later renumbered to UP3100 and UP3101 on 06 November2002 and 11 December 2002 

respectively to make place for the new SD70M locomotives. These two locomotives appear to have been 

retired; UP1996’s number was allocated to a Heritage Paint scheme locomotive. 

U P’s HERITAGE FLEET 

The Heritage Fleet comprises six locomotives released in 2005. The EMD SD70Aces were painted in special 

heritage liveries acknowledging the railroads that comprise much of the current UP system. Their numbers 

are the years their predecessor railroads were acquired by the UP and the liveries, while not authentic, 

were "inspired" by their predecessors.  

The heritage fleet was more successful than the buzz it created, and for years this fleet remained the 

pinnacle of railroad heritage, complementing UP's well-established steam program until they were bumped 

from their special status by the Norfolk Southern. Below is a snap shot of the units together, together with 

UP8444, the unit that wears the number worn by UP844, the FEF-3 steam locomotive, from 1962 to 1989. 

UP8444 also represents a “typical” Union Pacific paint scheme. 

 

In 2007 Norfolk Southern unveiled a restored set of streamlined F units, inspired by the Southern Railway's 

freight scheme, for its business train. Then, in 2010 NS again upped the ante by announcing it was 

relaunching its steam program. Two years later, in 2012, NS expanded its fleet of specially painted 

locomotives by releasing the greatest example of heritage locomotives ever: 20 authentic liveries of by-

gone banners that comprise today's NS system from the Wabash Railroad to Virginian were adorned on new 

SD70ACe and ES44AC locomotives.  

It was no doubt the 20 NS heritage locomotives that spurred the UP on to one-up NS with the greatest 

trump card of all: the restoration of Big Boy 4014. 
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LOCO NUMBER:  UP1982 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace  DATE PAINTED: 16 July, 2005 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.   REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES:  Union Pacific 1982, with serial number 20046610-071, was originally UP8379 until it was repainted 

in Missouri Pacific colours. EMD delivered it on May 29, 2005, to Union Pacific. The locomotive was unveiled 

together with number UP 1983 in a private ceremony on July 30, 2005, in Omaha, Nebraska. 
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LOCO NUMBER:  UP1983 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace  DATE PAINTED: 16 July 2005 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.   REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES:  Serial number 20046610-075 UP8383 was repainted in Western Pacific Railroad colours. Delivered 

on June 6, 2005; unveiled with UP 1982 on July 30, 2005, after which it entered regular revenue service.  

 

LOCO NUMBER:  UP1988 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace DATE PAINTED: 17 August 2005 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.  REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES: Serial number 20046610-088 was formerly UP8396 until it was repainted in Missouri-Kansas-Texas 

Railroad or "Katy" colours. Delivered on 15 June 2005, unveiled in early August 2005, after which it entered 

regular revenue service on August 4, pulling a train from Chicago to East St. Louis. 

 

LOCO NUMBER:  UP1989 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace  DATE PAINTED:  08 June 2006 
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WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.   REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES:  Serial number 20056723-098 was originally UP8521 before it was repainted in Denver and Rio 

Grande Western Railroad colours. Delivered on 24 May 2006, unveiled on June 17, 2006, at a special UP 

employee event in Denver, Colorado. 

 

LOCO NUMBER:  UP1995 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace  DATE PAINTED: 11 July 2006 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.   REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES: Serial number 20056723-099 was originally UP8522 until it was painted in honour of Chicago and 

North Western Railway, which became a part of Union Pacific in 1995. The locomotive, painted at the 

Horicon, Wisconsin, shops of Wisconsin and Southern Railroad, was unveiled at a private ceremony for UP's 

ex-CNW employees at Proviso Rail Yard in suburban Chicago on July 15, 2006, before being publicly 

displayed at North Western Station (C&NW's former station) in Chicago. 
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LOCO NUMBER:  UP1996 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace DATE PAINTED: 07 August 2006 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.   REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES:  This locomotive was originally UP8523 with serial number 20056723-100. The paint scheme is 

based on both the Daylight and "Black Widow" paint schemes of the Southern Pacific Railroad. It was 

unveiled on August 19, 2006, and is currently operating in regular revenue service. Southern Pacific 6051, a 

Daylight-painted EMD E9 locomotive that is preserved at the California State Railroad Museum was in 

attendance at UP 1996's unveiling. UP 1996's road number was previously held by an SD40-2 (originally 

UP3339/UP1996), which was repainted and renumbered for the 1996 Olympics. SP itself was formally 

merged into UP on February 1, 1998. An interesting fact is that the UP was actually merged into SP, and SP 

changed its name to UP on the same day. 

LOCO NUMBER: UP2001  LOCO TYPE: SD70M  DATE PAINTED: 14/11/2001 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.    REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES: UP2001, former UP4690 with serial number  20006270-155, was tasked together with sister UP2002 

to be painted in a special two-tone blue scheme to commemorate the Salt Lake City 2002 Winter Olympic 

Games; the units did not enter service in their original 4600 series road number, but were moved direct 

from the factory in London, Ontario to the shops of Wisconsin & Southern Railroad at Horicon, Wisconsin 
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for application of the special Olympic paint scheme; completed on November 7, 2001 and officially unveiled 

at Kansas City, Missouri on November 15, 2001. 

 

LOCO NUMBER: UP2002  LOCO TYPE: SD70M      DATE PAINTED: 14/11/2001 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.    REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES: UP2002, with serial number 20006270-156, was originally supposed to be UP4691 but was grabbed 

to pull the Olympic Torch Relay Train on its nationwide tour; the rail portion of the torch relay began on 

December 10th at Livonia, Louisiana, and ended on January 22, 2002 at Eugene, Oregon; the torch relay 

train itself arrived in Salt Lake City on January 25, 2002; the Olympic Torch Relay Train transported the 

Olympic flame more than 3,200 miles across 11 states as part of the 65-day long torch relay, which began 

on December 4, 2001 at Atlanta, Georgia, and ended at Salt Lake City on February 8, 2002, opening day for 

the Olympics.  

 

LOCO NUMBER: UP2010  LOCO TYPE: C45AC          DATE PAINTED: 31 March 2010 
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WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.            REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES: Union Pacific No. 2010, serial number 58712, started out as UP7469. In the process of having its 

graphics applied in honour of the Boy Scouts of America’s 100th Anniversary celebration, the locomotive 

was renumbered to UP No. 2010. The Boy Scouts-themed locomotive is decorated with four distinct 

graphics: 

• The national Boy Scouts of America logo; 

• The BSA's 100th Anniversary logo; 

• The words "100 Years of Scouting," and, 

• Ten emblems representing stages of Scouting and an 11th emblem for the 2010 National Scout 

Jamboree 

 

 

LOCO NUMBER:  UP3300  LOCO TYPE: SD40-2  DATE PAINTED: 18 August 1994 

WHERE: Jenks, North Little Rock, Arkansas    REPAINTED: Retired July 2007* 

NOTES: The paint on the red, white and blue locomotive, with serial number 74676-13, bears a remarkable 

similarity to the paint schemes applied to the 1976-200 year celebrations of the founding of America. 

Named "United Spirit", it pulled freight trains over much of the railroad's then 19-state system to help call 
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attention to the 1994 United Way campaign. United Way is an organisation that fights for the health, 

education and financial stability of every person in every community in America. Two signs attached to the 

handrails on both sides of the locomotive read, "Union Pacific pulling for United Way." Employees and 

retired employee volunteers at UP's Jenks locomotive-repair facility in North Little Rock spent 150 hours 

painting the locomotive before it was unveiled August 18, 1994. The unit was retired in July 2007 because of 

its 32 year age but due to its special paint scheme, and public relations value, it was returned to service 

within a week and is still shown as active on the roster. 

 

LOCO NUMBER:   UP3593  LOCO TYPE: SD40-2 DATE PAINTED: 27/02/1991 
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WHERE: Unknown       REPAINTED: 31 January 2003 

NOTES: Originally UP8084, serial number 786218-20 was renumbered to UP3593 and named “Desert 

Victory”. It was painted to acknowledge the 66 UP employees who took part in Operation Desert Storm in 

1991. The plates on either side of the handrails carry the names and home towns of these officials. This 

locomotive has since been retired.  Sharp-eyed readers will notice that both sides have different camouflage 

patterns on them, which is highly likely given the apparent difficulty in painting it. 

 

 

LOCO NUMBER:  UP4141 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace DATE PAINTED: 07 October 2005  

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.     RETIRED: 2007 

NOTES: UP4141, former UP8423 with serial number 20046610-115, was painted in honour of the 41st 

president of the USA, George Herbert Walker Bush. The scheme incorporates the colours of Air Force One 

used during Mr. Bush's presidency. The locomotive was sent to storage in 2007 and came out of retirement 

to carry his remains to his final resting place on 06 December 2018. The president also had the honour to 

operate the locomotive before he passed away. 
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LOCO NUMBER: UP7400  LOCO TYPE: C45AC DATE PAINTED:    

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis.    REPAINTED: Still current 

NOTES: UP7400, the Pink Ribbon Locomotive, acknowledges the company’s support of Susan G. Komen for 

the Cure, and the many lives affected by breast cancer. As recipient of Komen’s Outstanding Volunteer 

Group Award, Union Pacific has been dedicated to the cause of eradicating breast cancer for more than a 

decade. 

How much does it cost to repaint / paint a loco? 

I was unable to find up-to-date information in this regard, and the information I have from a Trainorders 

thread is 16 years old. Given how things have changed since then, I would estimate that the price has 

increased about 8-fold.  

A user by the name of “Run8” wrote the following: 

“The cost can vary all over the map, depending on how much work is done.  

The simplest paint job just paints over the existing paint with a single color, and with minimal body 

preparation. The locomotive might be just washed with an acid and detergent wash as preparation. 

A quality job will include sandblasting the locomotive to remove loose, flaking paint; metal repair where it 

has corroded, like around battery boxes or where water settles; replacement of worn hinges; straightening 

of any bent body panels or doors; and the use of filler to repair any dents or dings. The manual labor 

involved in such repairs can more than double the cost of a paint job. 

Finally, a quality paint job will use primer on bare metal, will involve careful masking to carry stripes or color 

changes across and behind door panels and louvers, several layers of quality paint like Dupont Imron, and 

finally a clear coat for protection. The more colors used, the more involved the masking and the longer it 

takes to paint - each coat has to dry before the next coat can be applied. Complicated logos or decals can 

take extra time to apply, particularly if they run across doors or louvers. 
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Recognizing the above, paint jobs can vary from a cheap $5,000 spray and dash, to $20,000 or $30,000 

quality job with many colors.” 

Another user, “Mudring” stated the following: 

“UP uses a water-based "primer yellow" and costs around $10000. BNSF specifies enamel or emron-type 

coatings, and runs about $18,000 for the Heritage scheme (older repainted units), $25,000 for Heritage 

Classic (newer units).” 

STOP THE PRESSES!!! 

Not long after submitting this article for publication, I heard rumours of a new addition to the oddball roster: 

an SD70Ace had been repainted and renumbered to commemorate the Union Pacific workers.  I was 

catching up with Facebook when I saw the Athearn announcement of their latest model, UP1111. 

Below is the information on this new locomotive, which I have nicknamed “Aces” given its 1111 number, 

and its Class designation of ACe. 

 

 

LOCO NUMBER:  UP1111 LOCO TYPE: SD70Ace   DATE PAINTED:  16/05/2019 

WHERE: Wisconsin & Southern RR Horicon, Wis. (?)   REPAINTED: Still current 

SD70 ACe UP8362 was renumbered to UP1111 on 16th May 2019 and is known as “Powered by our People/ 

Employee Pride”. UP8362 (frame 20046610-054) was built on 03 June 2005 and slots into an empty 11XX 

number series. The locomotive was dedicated on 06 June 2019 in Omaha.  
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Athearn was able to get up close and personal with the Union Pacific and were able to access the artwork 

for their model as the prototype was being painted. It is extremely rare that a model and a prototype have 

come out so quickly together. Athearn’s artwork above illustrates the artwork on both sides of the 

locomotive; I have not been able to get both sides in pictures yet. 

REFERENCES 

www.athearn.com 

https%3a%2f%2fwww.joc.com%2feconomy%2dwatch%2funion%2dpacific%2dunveils%2dolympic%2dflag%2dtrains%5f20011120.html&umid=7537

8E4A-8864-5405-9F22-0D2DD8B30E9B&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-795bdb508b43fc3f896dbf50355e737c1ec9e8d7 

https%3a%2f%2fwww.american%2drails.com%2fcommemorative.html&umid=75378E4A-8864-5405-9F22-

0D2DD8B30E9B&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-c8a25b58cf31e8cc74f7c6e8add24085b0ea5b9f 

https%3a%2f%2fwww.deviantart.com%2fkatcombs%2fart%2fUnion%2dPacific%2d7400%2dPink%2dRibbon%2d396497392&umid=DB562073-8864-

3B05-99B7-9FEC33ECADEE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-e1b835ed5aaa9cf74514c522dced22c811bbb6f8 

https%3a%2f%2fen.m.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fUnion%5fPacific%5fheritage%5ffleet&umid=DB562073-8864-3B05-99B7-

9FEC33ECADEE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-114fbe6a6e04530f6bf73d821ec7af70bc5c36dc 

http%3a%2f%2fwww.rrpicturearchives.net%2fshowPicture.aspx%3fid%3d1977412&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-

E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-424440130d6dfe84c4fc0a3b87ac4f4293013fcb 

https%3a%2f%2fwww.up.com%2fheritage%2ffleet%2f&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-

E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-de14336492856ed5ca9e75f031a27ce52f87707f 

https%3a%2f%2fwww.up.com%2fheritage%2ffleet%2fcommemorative%2findex.htm&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-

E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-8dcb8be49ab64ab01f353bff007a35ccd163cc23 

https%3a%2f%2fwww.trainorders.com%2fdiscussion%2fread.php%3f1%2c180133&umid=7FA6BB57-8877-DE05-AA26-

BD4B9F50D41C&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-ea61bf633c8fcebe201c8c52aa03118a70e667a8 

http%3a%2f%2futahrails.net%2fup%2fup%2ddiesel%2dpaint%2dmerger%2dera.php&umid=B786ACB3-8877-BE05-9E91-

AEB3C312F4F0&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-35f19dddd8dbfaab02ba74ca10c8d1ab14ed583d 

http%3a%2f%2futahrails.net%2fup%2fup%2ddiesel%2dpaint%2dmerger%2dera.php&umid=B786ACB3-8877-BE05-9E91-

AEB3C312F4F0&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-35f19dddd8dbfaab02ba74ca10c8d1ab14ed583d 

http%3a%2f%2futahrails.net%2fup%2ddiesel%2droster%2fup%2ddiesel%2droster%2d32.php%23sd40%2d2%2d1896&umid=34D79D93-8893-

7605-A2A2-8300D33B2175&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-bfcd9268d8dfc85f8029e3f7e01a2d228acff795 

http://www.athearn.com/
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.joc.com%2feconomy%2dwatch%2funion%2dpacific%2dunveils%2dolympic%2dflag%2dtrains%5f20011120.html&umid=75378E4A-8864-5405-9F22-0D2DD8B30E9B&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-795bdb508b43fc3f896dbf50355e737c1ec9e8d7
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.joc.com%2feconomy%2dwatch%2funion%2dpacific%2dunveils%2dolympic%2dflag%2dtrains%5f20011120.html&umid=75378E4A-8864-5405-9F22-0D2DD8B30E9B&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-795bdb508b43fc3f896dbf50355e737c1ec9e8d7
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.american%2drails.com%2fcommemorative.html&umid=75378E4A-8864-5405-9F22-0D2DD8B30E9B&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-c8a25b58cf31e8cc74f7c6e8add24085b0ea5b9f
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.american%2drails.com%2fcommemorative.html&umid=75378E4A-8864-5405-9F22-0D2DD8B30E9B&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-c8a25b58cf31e8cc74f7c6e8add24085b0ea5b9f
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.deviantart.com%2fkatcombs%2fart%2fUnion%2dPacific%2d7400%2dPink%2dRibbon%2d396497392&umid=DB562073-8864-3B05-99B7-9FEC33ECADEE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-e1b835ed5aaa9cf74514c522dced22c811bbb6f8
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.deviantart.com%2fkatcombs%2fart%2fUnion%2dPacific%2d7400%2dPink%2dRibbon%2d396497392&umid=DB562073-8864-3B05-99B7-9FEC33ECADEE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-e1b835ed5aaa9cf74514c522dced22c811bbb6f8
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fen.m.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fUnion%5fPacific%5fheritage%5ffleet&umid=DB562073-8864-3B05-99B7-9FEC33ECADEE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-114fbe6a6e04530f6bf73d821ec7af70bc5c36dc
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fen.m.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fUnion%5fPacific%5fheritage%5ffleet&umid=DB562073-8864-3B05-99B7-9FEC33ECADEE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-114fbe6a6e04530f6bf73d821ec7af70bc5c36dc
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.rrpicturearchives.net%2fshowPicture.aspx%3fid%3d1977412&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-424440130d6dfe84c4fc0a3b87ac4f4293013fcb
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.rrpicturearchives.net%2fshowPicture.aspx%3fid%3d1977412&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-424440130d6dfe84c4fc0a3b87ac4f4293013fcb
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.up.com%2fheritage%2ffleet%2f&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-de14336492856ed5ca9e75f031a27ce52f87707f
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.up.com%2fheritage%2ffleet%2f&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-de14336492856ed5ca9e75f031a27ce52f87707f
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.up.com%2fheritage%2ffleet%2fcommemorative%2findex.htm&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-8dcb8be49ab64ab01f353bff007a35ccd163cc23
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.up.com%2fheritage%2ffleet%2fcommemorative%2findex.htm&umid=F3C9F2BC-8864-0405-9F22-E43D1D6E43DE&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-8dcb8be49ab64ab01f353bff007a35ccd163cc23
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.trainorders.com%2fdiscussion%2fread.php%3f1%2c180133&umid=7FA6BB57-8877-DE05-AA26-BD4B9F50D41C&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-ea61bf633c8fcebe201c8c52aa03118a70e667a8
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.trainorders.com%2fdiscussion%2fread.php%3f1%2c180133&umid=7FA6BB57-8877-DE05-AA26-BD4B9F50D41C&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-ea61bf633c8fcebe201c8c52aa03118a70e667a8
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2futahrails.net%2fup%2fup%2ddiesel%2dpaint%2dmerger%2dera.php&umid=B786ACB3-8877-BE05-9E91-AEB3C312F4F0&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-35f19dddd8dbfaab02ba74ca10c8d1ab14ed583d
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2futahrails.net%2fup%2fup%2ddiesel%2dpaint%2dmerger%2dera.php&umid=B786ACB3-8877-BE05-9E91-AEB3C312F4F0&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-35f19dddd8dbfaab02ba74ca10c8d1ab14ed583d
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2futahrails.net%2fup%2ddiesel%2droster%2fup%2ddiesel%2droster%2d32.php%23sd40%2d2%2d1896&umid=34D79D93-8893-7605-A2A2-8300D33B2175&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-bfcd9268d8dfc85f8029e3f7e01a2d228acff795
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2futahrails.net%2fup%2ddiesel%2droster%2fup%2ddiesel%2droster%2d32.php%23sd40%2d2%2d1896&umid=34D79D93-8893-7605-A2A2-8300D33B2175&auth=223f124b9888cf0f5ffdf3685bb9dec53a7cc7de-bfcd9268d8dfc85f8029e3f7e01a2d228acff795
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EMRIG Swap Meet May 2019 

Also (!) By Terrence Marx  

25th May was once again Swap Meet day at EMRIG. The day broke beautiful and sunny, if a little cold from 

the previous afternoon’s localised showers. What made it even more auspicious was the fact that it was 

exactly 7 months to Christmas, and judging by the bargains, a good day to buy those vital “to dad - from dad” 

stocking-stuffers. 

The usual erection crew (Ash, Carl, Glynn, Jan, Kallie, Kobus, Mark, Terrence and Theuns) were present at 

06:30 or thereabout, and they got the job done in no time, while Jimmy guarded the clubroom and got the 

layouts ready to run. The sixty tables were set up quickly and by 07:30 they were done. We have spoilt the 

dealers in this regard as some of them arrived by 07:00. This is indeed a testimony to the excellent work-

ethic exhibited by the EMRIG team.  Thank you, guys, for the assistance.   

The EMRIG Erection Team then assisted with the unloading of the dealer wares, and that also gave them a 

chance to sneak a peek at what was going to be up for sale.  As usual, the dealers were very happy with the 

assistance they received from the EMRIGers with 

the help to unload their goodies.  

The Chairman was leading by example and worked 

up a sweat with both the tables and the unloading. 

Well done, Glynn! 

By 08:45 the tables were set up, the dealers were 

ready, the coffee drunk, and the buyers were itching to go. 

Mark rang the bell at 08:50, which was ten minutes early, 

a very popular decision amongst the buyers. I did note 

that there was not much difference between the 09:00 crowd and the 08:50 crowd, so it was, in my opinion, 

a good time to start. 
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There were a number of bargains for sale on the tables and these were snapped up quickly. As usual, 

Mervyn’s stall was bustling from the beginning and while I missed out on one loco, I was able to snag the 

other, and some freight cars too.  

 

Of note were these GW wagons on Mervyn’s table as well; I nearly bought this British stock, 2 in a packet 

for R100-00 per packet. They were of good quality and, frankly, a bargain. 

I came across this Bachmann N-scale set (pic below) that was an interesting sell. I had not seen adverts for 

this Turbotrain before, and it was a delight to see such an oddity. 
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On the subject of N-scale, there were a lot of freight cars for sale and every dealer had something for N-

scale for sale. I do not know whether this is the beginning of a new trend in sales or not.  

The same dealer, Githa Bhagwanparsad, also had these steel 

Imperial/metric rulers for sale and at R10-00 each, they were a 

bargain and a good way to get rid of that last bit of cash that is 

too small to purchase anything meaningful with. Niel also had 

keyrings for R10-00, so I picked up one there too. I didn’t buy a 

ruler and today I am annoyed with myself. It will be the first 

thing for me at the next swap meet.   

 

 

 

 

Dick from Nature’s Models had his usual huge variety of scenic materials on hand and I could see that his 
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stock had been replenished from the last swap.  

 

There was a steady flow of buyers throughout the morning, some of the regulars noting that it was much 

busier than most swap meets, and I am happy to report that most of the dealers were happy with their 

sales for the day. 

 

As Craig Kloke noted, there were ebbs and flows in the activity and that gave the dealers some time to catch 

their breath. 
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The breakdown crew was limited 

in size, but the few who were 

present managed the job in 

quick time and the breakdown 

proceeded without a hitch. We 

were done by 13:00.  

Thank you to the breakdown 

crew as well, and to the Mall for 

allowing us the opportunity to 

hold the swap meet.  

We will hopefully see you all 

again on 31st August. 

 

 

 

  The EMRIG Water Tower Challenge. 

By Kobus Pelser once again…. (Dankie, Kobus!!!!) 

 

Water Tower Challenge Honours Board 

 2015 October  Glynn Chamberlain 

 2015 November Niel Wilson 

 2015 December  Terrence Marx (Part 1) 

 2016 January   Terrence Marx (Part 2) 

 2016 February  Terrence Marx (Part 3) 

 2016 March  Terrence Marx (Part 4) 

 2016 April  Peter Fish 

 2016 May  Colin Anstis 

 2016 June  Dave Wynne 

 …… then the ball got dropped for a bit… (no newsletters, change of Editor…) 
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 2017 March  Brian Dawson 

 2017 April  Kevin Chamberlain 

 2017 May  Kobus Pelser (Part 1) 

 2017 June  Kobus Pelser (Part 2) 

 2017 July   Kobus Pelser (Part 3) 

 2017 August  Doug Buchanan didn’t participate (write), needs to donate to charity! 

 2017 September Karel van Breda 

 2017 October  Carl Andrews 

 2017 November and December and 2018 January  ….. no contributions ….. 

 2018 February  Margaret Wynne (who stepped in and offered to fill the gap!) 

 2018 March & April … waiting for articles ……….. 

 2018 May  Ash Pappa 

 2018 June  John Henry (volunteered an article) 

 2018 July  Margaret Wynne entertained us with her story on trollies! 

 2018 August  …. Nothing once again…  

 2018 September Brian Dawson 

 2018 October  …. Nothing once again…  

 2018 November … same story… 

 2018 December … same story….  

 2019 January to date…  …still nothing has changed    … and THEN………..!!!! 

 2019 May  Kobus Pelser   

 2019 June  Kobus Pelser is providing a multi-part series for us about Waterval 

Onder and its most interesting railway – Dankie Kobus!! 
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Waterval Onder Continued (Part 2) 

 
NZASM 32 Tonner (0-4-2T) no. 992 Driekleur 

In 1894 and 1897, the Nederlansche Zuid-Afrikaansche Spoorweg-Maatschappij (NZASM) of the Zuid-

Afrikaansche Republiek (Transvaal Republic) placed four rack tank locomotives with a 0-4-2 wheel 

arrangement in service on the rack section between Waterval Onder and Waterval Boven. Since the railway 

classified its locomotives according to their weight, these engines were known as the 32 Tonners. In 

addition to being numbered, they were all named as well, with the names and numbers cast in brass and 

mounted on their tank sides. 

NZASM first ordered three 0-4-2 rack tank locomotives from Emil Kessler's Maschinenfabriek Esslingen. 

These three locomotives were delivered in 1894, numbered in the range from 991 to 993. The fourth 

locomotive, no. 994, was later ordered in 1897 and was identical to the other three, except that it had a 

coal bunker and water tanks with larger capacities, which made it somewhat heavier.  

The four rack locomotives were all shedded at Waterval Onder. When working a train up to Waterval Boven, 

a 32 Tonner would be coupled to the rear end of a train as banking engine. When working a descending 

train, the order of assembly was reversed, with the train's locomotive at the rear end and the rack 

locomotive in front to act as brakes. 

At the end of the war in 1902, when the ZAR was transformed into the Central South African Railways 

(CSAR), the four 32 Tonners were designated Class G, but retained their original NZASM engine numbers. 

They remained in banking service on the section between Waterval Boven and Waterval Onder until 1908, 
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when a new alignment with easier gradients, including a new tunnel, was constructed and the rack section 

could be abandoned. 

In 1912, these four locomotives were taken onto the SAR roster as unclassified engines, since they were 
considered obsolete. Since they were excluded from the SAR renumbering schedules, they retained their 
NZASM engine numbers until they were eventually scrapped. 

 

 

No. 993 Republiek with its small coal bunker and side-tanks, c. 1895 

 

No. 994 Vaderland with a larger coal bunker and side-tanks, c. 1895 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NZASM_32_Tonner_0-4-2T_no._993_Republiek.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NZASM_32_Tonner_0-4-2T_no._994_Vaderland.jpg
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Waterval Onder, 1945. Railway station 

  

 

Frontispiece of the book published to commemorate the opening of the NZASM's Pretoria - Delagoa Bay Railway on 

1 January 1895 
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Railway station - Waterval Onder 

The Oosterlijn Steam Company maintained this dramatic piece of history in operation of SAR Class 15F and 

SAR Class 25NC steam locomotives, as well as the "JAN WINTERVOGEL", the last remaining NZASM steam 

locomotive. The Vintage rail safaris ran through the lush tropical lowveld accompanying the course of the 

Elands River up through the Mpumalanga highlands through trout country, enveloping the most scenic and 

adventuresome steam locomotive routes in Africa.  

As of 2012 the train was no longer running. Then it was reported that the last remaining steam locomotives, 

25NC 3476, 19D 2526, GMA/M 4056, 15F 2909, 15F 2985, GCA 2621 were attacked by scrapmetal thieves 

over the weekend of November 7/8 2015 and all their copper and brass fittings was stolen.  

In October 2009 Waterval Boven (along with other Mpumalanga towns) underwent a name change. In 
Waterval Boven's case, the town was renamed after its township, Emgwenya.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Dots show the Oosterlijn route as it was in 1894. 

The black line represents the current route since 1908. 
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NZASM Eastern Line Black Eagle Bridge 

The NZASM Eastern Line hospital was built for the NZASM workers. It was a single storey, hipped roof 
hospital, with plastered brick walls and covered with a corrugated sheet metal roof. The roof cavity was 
ventilated through openings between the stoep roof and the main roof. It had a wrap-around stoep, which 
has since been remodelled. Currently the Block 1 building serves as a private dwelling, and Block 2 currently 
serves as a contractors' site office.  

   

 

                NZASM Eastern Line Hospital Block 1                  NZASM Eastern Line Hospital Block 2 
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Conductor’s punch 

Medallion struck to commemorate the completion of the 
line to Delagoa Bay 

                                                                                               

 

 

Eastern Line Stations 

The stations in sequence along the Eastern Line from the west (Pretoria) to the east (Mozambique border) 

were the following: 

Silverton : Eerste fabrieken : Van der Merwe : Elandsrivier : Schietpoort : Bronkhorstspruit : Wilgenrivier : 

Balmoral : Brugspruit : Witbank : Groot Olifantsrivier : Uitkijk : Middelburg : Pan : Springboklaagte : 

Wonderfontein : Belfast : Dalmanutha : Machadodorp : Waterval Boven : Waterval Onder : Nooitgedacht : 

Godwanrivier : Elandshoek : Schagen : Alkmaar : Nelspruit : Krokodilpoort : Kaapmuiden : Malelane : 

Doornheuvel : Hectorspruit : Oorsprong : Komatipoort. 
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Waterval Onder, 1903. Roundhouse with six locomotives. 

For all the Model Train enthusiasts, Albert Borgstein has modelled the NZASM Roundhouse pictured above - 

what a beauty and a piece of art!  Here we have “Forgotten history” captured in a Model… 

  

 

To be continued.... 
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 Upcoming Key Duty Roster:- 

 

For ease of reference, we include here the Key Duty Roster up to the end of the following month for the 

respective newsletter published.  Below is the 2019 Duty Roster till the end of June / mid July 2019.  Note 

that duties might be affected by whether we have yet moved into new premises or not… 

Cell numbers have been removed due to this newsletter being in the public domain; however, these are on 

the full duty roster list on the noticeboard at the club, and the copy emailed to duty members, if required. 

As always, if you cannot make your assigned slot, please make an arrangement to swap with someone. 

  Date Name   Date Name 

1 Sat 1-6 Theuns W 1 Wed 5-6 
Brian D 

2 Sat 8-6  Johan dV 2 Wed 12-6 Kallie vB 

3 Sat 15-6 William vdB 3 Wed 19-6 Dave W 

4 Sat 22-6 Glynn C 4 Wed 26-6 Brian D 

5 Sat 29-6 Brian D 1 Wed 3-7 Kallie vB 

1 Sat 6-7 Mark P 2 Wed 10-7     Colin A 

2 Sat 13-7 Terrence M 3 Wed 17-7 Dave W 

3 Sat 20-7 Kobus P 4 Wed 24-7 Brian D 

4 Sat 27-7 Colin A 5 Wed 31-7 Jan K 

1 Sat 3-8 Theuns W 1 Wed 7-8 Kallie vB 

2 Sat 10-8 Johan dV 2 Wed 14-8 Colin A 

 

To guys doing Key Duty, remember to also empty the dustbins and check that the kitchen area is tidied up 

before you leave, as part of your duty.  ALL extension cables are to be UNPLUGGED at the wall sockets 

(except the one in the bookcase, which is difficult to get at – just turn off the switch), to protect the layout 

equipment against possible power surges due to lightning etc.  

 
      

The complete Key Duty Roster for 2019 was included in the January newsletter (available on the club’s 

website), if anyone needs to refer to it.  There is also a copy posted on the noticeboard at the clubroom.  

Mark, as Secretary, has assumed responsibility for the roster and the updating thereof – so for any changes 

that need to be made, please liaise with Mark. 
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Club Diary and Other Upcoming Activities:- 

 

 Saturday 1st June, Reefsteamers to Irene 

 SATURDAY 15TH JUNE, EMRIG DISMANTLE LAYOUT 

 Saturday 15th June, PMTC Swap Meet, Pretoria 

 Sunday 16th June, Fathers’ Day 

 Monday 17th June, PUBLIC HOLIDAY, CONTINUE WITH DISMANTLING LAYOUT?? 

 Saturday 29th June, Reefsteamers to Heidelberg 

2019 Club Committee Contact details:- 

 

Chairman – Glynn Chamberlain     glynn.chamberlain@gmail.com 

Past Chairman – position unfilled…. 

Secretary – Mark Peddle     mark@icemountain.co.za 

Treasurer – Jan Kruger        jan.kruger10@gmail.com 

Layout Manager – Colin Tanner-Tremaine   cttremaine@mweb.co.za 

Webmaster – Glynn Chamberlain      glynn.chamberlain@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor – Brian Dawson      brian.dawson@iafrica.com 

Publicity – Mark Peddle       mark@icemountain.co.za 

Swap Meet Manager – Mark Peddle     mark@icemountain.co.za 

Club Banking Details:- 

 

Banking details: - 

Name: - Eastern Model Railway Interest Group 

Bank: -  FNB Northmead Square     Account No: -    625 483 74149     Branch code: - 250 112.  

Please, DO NOT forget to put YOUR NAME as the reference.  

mailto:glynn.chamberlain@gmail.com
mailto:glynn.chamberlain@gmail.com
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IMPORTANT NOTE – SUBS FOR 2019 ARE NOW OVERDUE FOR PAYMENT IF NOT YET 
PAID; THEY SHOULD HAVE BEEN PAID BEFORE END OF MARCH! 

THE SUBSCRIPTION FEES FOR 2019 ARE THE SAME AS THEY WERE THIS PAST 
COUPLE OF YEARS – THEY ARE STILL : R400,00 FOR ORDINARY MEMBERS, R600,00 
FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP.   

PLEASE CAN WE ASK THAT EVERYONE PAY BY INTERNET TRANSFER IF AT ALL 
POSSIBLE? – CASH DEPOSITS COST THE CLUB MONEY!!! 


